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LONDON CELEBRATES CANADA’S
DIAMOND JUBILEE
Dan Brock

T

he First World War left little time
to pause and celebrate 50 years of
Confederation in the Dominion of
Canada. Instead, the country awaited Canada’s
diamond anniversary which occurred on July 1,
1927.

Meanwhile, the airplane and what it
could do was drawing the attention of
Londoners. On July 27th, Alex Beemer and
Mildred Kathleen Chantler would become the
first London couple to use an airplane for a
honeymoon. The air flight portion of their trip
was short being only from the Lambeth airfield
to east of London where they continued by
motor vehicle. The previous May, 25-year-old
Charles Lindbergh had made the first successful
non-stop transatlantic flight from New York to
Paris in his Spirit of St. Louis. This led, later in
June, to Carling Breweries putting up a $25,000
prize for a flight from London, Ontario to
London, England including providing the plane.

The “Forest City” in 1927 had a
population of 66,000 people. Since the year of
Confederation, the city had expanded beyond
the two branches of the Thames River on the
south and west, Huron Street on the north and
Adelaide Street on the east to include the town
of London East (1885), the suburb of London
South (1890), the village of London West
(1898), the suburbs of Pottersburg, Ealing,
Knollwood from London Township and Chelsea
Green from Westminster Township (1913).1 At
that time, London included 10 square miles or
6,424 acres. It was known for having the head
offices of two large insurance companies, the
fourth largest banking centre and second largest
wholesale distribution centre in Ontario as well
as the largest mail distribution centre in
Canada.2
January 1927 witnessed the destruction
at Queen’s Park of the city’s second Crystal
Palace. It was replaced later in the year by the
red-brick Confederation Building. On June 29th,
two days before Dominion Day, St. Joseph’s
Hospital’s new four-storey Nurses’ Residence
was opened. This was followed, a month later
with the opening of the Hotel London on what
had been known as Federal Square at the
intersection of Dundas and Wellington streets.
Across from Hotel London, on the north side of
Dundas work was progressing on the new City
Hall.
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Captain Terry Tully and his wife Anne in front of the ill-fated Sir John Carling.
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On June 11th City Council unanimously
passed a proclamation for a three-day Diamond
Jubilee Celebration to be held on Tuesday, June
21st, Friday, July 1st and Sunday, July 3rd.

Ultimately, Capt. Terry Tully and Lieut.
James Medcalf were the pilots chosen for the
flight and the plane was named the Sir John
Carling. The attempted flight started out early in
September, but perished somewhere over the
Atlantic along with most of the special air mail
stamps the Canadian government issued for the
occasion, printed by Lawson & Jones, Ltd. of
London.3

The first event was the official visit of
Viscount Willingdon, Canada’s Governor
General, and his wife. While in London on June
21st, they visited St. Peter’s Seminary, the
University of Western Ontario, the London Hunt
and Country Club, the Highland Golf Club,
Springbank Park, Byron Sanatorium and
Victoria Park.5
For the second and main day of
celebration, Dominion Day in London promised
to be a hot one in more ways than one. The
weather started off hot and the thermometer kept
on climbing until it reached a maximum of 97
degrees Fahrenheit in the shade at 3:00 p.m.
daylight savings time. This was a record in
London thus far for 1927! While there were no
cases of heat exhaustion reported, thousands of
Londoners used the bathing facilities at Thames
Park, Dexters and other spots provided by the
Public Utilities in or near the city and, of course,
at Port Stanley.6 But there were planned
activities for the day as well.

Copy of rare proof of London to London air mail

To celebrate the London Advertiser put
out a Diamond Jubilee edition the Saturday prior
to Dominion Day (July 1st). There were articles
and photographs pertaining to the upcoming
Jubilee and from 1867. There were also
reminiscences going back 60 years by “old
timers.” Of course, many businesses had
advertisements relating to the impending event.
The London Free Press waited until Friday, July
1st to release its anniversary edition.

Fred Landon, chief librarian at the
University of Western Ontario, was chairman of
the local committee for the celebrations. Varied
sports programs involving Londoners and
others, such as golf, lawn bowling, cricket,
softball and baseball and horseshoes, were held
at Springbank Park, Thames Park, Queens Park,
Elmwood Bowling Club, London Rowing Club,
the Huron College Grounds, the London Hunt
and Country Club, the Highland Golf Club and
by the London Rowing Club, as well as in Port
Stanley and St. Thomas, were held. The main
centre of attraction, however was Springbank
Park. Gerald N. Goodman, chief supervisor of
the civic playgrounds, was in charge of the
day’s program.

In Victoria Park, a Confederation flower
bed was created by E.E. Graham, superintendent
of City parks. The flower bed was placed in the
same position as that celebrating London’s
centennial the previous year. It was
approximately 54 x 14 feet and raised about two
feet at the back for better viewing. The bed
formed a large Union Jack, some 15 x 8 feet,
flanked by two large maple leaves and the years
“1867” and “1927” in the centre of the leaves.
The red of the Union Jack consisted of begonias,
the white of santolinas and the blue of double
lobelias. Unfortunately, inclement weather
delayed planting until the previous week and the
flower bed wasn’t at its best until mid-July.4
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Map of coast to coast broadcast
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At 10:30 a.m., the girls’ softball games,
horseshoe tournament and races for boys and
girls commenced. The races for both children
and adults consisted of regular races, relays,
sack races and mixed three-legged, wheelbarrow
and boot and shoe races. The Royal Canadian
Regiment Band held its patriotic hour,
beginning at 1:45 p.m., while the Salvation
Army Band rendered musical selections
throughout the afternoon. At 2:00, speeches
were to commence from the stand constructed
on the baseball grounds in front of the pavilion.
At 2:45 there were the semi-finals of the girls’
softball, tug of war contests and the continuation
of the horseshoe tournament. The tug of war
was the only event not held as there were no
entries. On the other hand, “no single event on
the sports program aroused more sustained
interest than did the horseshoe tournament
which was held on ten pitches within the
miniature railway ring.7 In all there were 31
starters in the event, which was begun in the
morning and continued until late in the
afternoon on the elimination basis.” The winner
was 15-year-old William Strothers of Sarnia.
Another “sport,” like tug of war and horseshoes,
harking back to 1867 was the greasy pig event.
The attempts to catch a 130-pound pig,
“liberally splashed with lard,” proved to be “a
mirth-provoking event.” The tilting of the
bucket, by both boys and men, “provoked much
merriment, as the contestants fell short in their
skill to pass the pole through the small hole and
escape a ducking.” On the other hand, “the
shower bath” was no doubt appreciated on such
a hot, sweltering day.

Father of Confederation,” and at the same time
present him with a copy of the official program.
If correct, he would present the person with
a card and reply, “Yes, and I hope you are a
true son (or daughter) of mine.” The one to
discover the “Father of Confederation,” Acting
Mayor Edwin Smith, and approach him
“with the question couched in the proper terms
and carrying a program in his hand” was 11year-old Leonard Clements of 659 Princess
Avenue.
Throughout the day there was “Ample
free auto parking space” and the London Street
Railway Company ran cars “every few minutes”
from the corner of Dundas and Richmond
streets. One could even view the park from
above in the seaplane Big Eli.8
Of course, the Springbank Amusement
Park, “across the street from Springbank” and
dating from 1914, was in full operation on this
day. Officials and workers of its operators, the
Victor Amusement Company, spent the week
before getting everything ready. With “Ample
free auto parking space,” the Park featured
a rollercoaster, Ferris wheel, merry-go-round,
shooting gallery, mystery house, fun house,
Trip to Mars and, at the south end of the
Amusement Park, one could play boxball.
Refreshment booths were also nearby. Hassan’s
had a booth west of the gate and another north
of the dance hall. Kenney’s was just south of the
dance hall. At for the dance hall itself, with
springs beneath the floor boards, it was
promoted as the “bounciest dance floor in
Canada.” In the evening, with “thousands
of lights” aglow in the Park, Ronnie Hart’s
Orchestra provided the dance music. The
Victor Amusement Company also furnished a
“scintillating display of fireworks.”9

The relay races commenced at 3:15. At
4:30 the finals of the horseshoe tournament and
the girls’ softball began. There was also an
opportunity to “win a number of valuable
prizes” by spotting the “Father of Confederation” on the grounds. He was “a well-known
London citizen.” When one thought he/she had
found him, one was to address him in the
following manner: “Pardon me, you are the

The third day officially set aside for the
Diamond Jubilee Celebration was Sunday,
July 3. This was the day on which the clergy
of the “different denominations throughout
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the City [were] to hold special thanksgiving
services in their respective churches” and
to render “selected music suitable for the
occasion….” The Salvation Army complied by
holding “Special jubilee services” at all its
citadels.10
The Dominion Government also had its
impact on the city. A Commemorative copper
token was minted and distributed throughout the
country. Six special brightly coloured jubilee
stamps, one being a special delivery stamp, were
designed and first made available to the public
on Wednesday, June 29th. London’s allotment of
400,000 stamps arrived on Saturday, June 25th
and proved to be “extremely popular” on the
first day of sale.11

Obverse and reverse sides of the commemorate copper token.

The most ambitious undertaking,
however, appears to have been “the most
extensive tie-in of radio stations ever attempted
in Canada and possibly in the world.” At this
time, the radio was still in its infancy. The
linking of stations from coast to coast, 19 in all,
included London’s CJGC, CNRO from Ottawa
as the key station and Marconi beam station CF
at Drummondville, Quebec. The latter in turn
rebroadcast the program, on short wave-lengths,
from Ottawa to Australia and to England, using
two transmitters. England, in turn, broadcast to
European receiving stations. The Canadian tiein involved approximately $3 million worth of
equipment, including 21,650 miles of telegraph
and telephone wire and 53 repeaters to amplify
the sound at approximately 200-mile distances.
The initiative required 159 personnel. A test run
was made on Sunday, June 26th and reception
was “remarkably clear, not only from the local
station but also from Toronto and Ottawa.12 The
broadcast program started at 10:30 a.m., eastern
standard time, with music. Later, there were gun
salutes, addresses from such dignitaries as the
Governor General and Prime Minister William
Lyon Mackenzie King, choir, bands and a string
orchestra. The program ended at about midnight
with the playing of “God Save the King.”12
The provincial government played a role
as well. The Ontario Department of Education
sponsored a Confederation essay contest with
silver and gold medals presented at Springbank
Park, on the afternoon of July 1st, to the local
prize-winners.13
The preceding is but a snapshot of
London in 1927 and how it observed Canada’s
Diamond Jubilee.

Commemorative stamps, including 20-cent special delivery stamp.
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